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NOT DESIRED 
Italian Bar Is Fearful of Pitting Their 

Abllify Against That of the " 
"i Women In Their , 2 

i :« K- 1 V' •> • ,W 

Profession. 

even less honorable means to win 
standing room In the profession.' HUMAN FLESH 

AS SURE CURE 

[EXCUSE IS GIVEN OUT 

Iciaim Profession is Already Too Full 
and for That Reason Fe- -

v males Are Un

desirable. ' 

Only Trouble With This Remedy 

• That There is no Way 
v of Securing 

. «,,, it. 

[(By Henry Wood, , Rome corresppn-
dent of the United Press.] ' j 

ROME, Dec. 13.—Because the mem-
Ibers of the bar in Italy, are frankly 
If jarful of pitting their ability against 
[the ability of women, the latter will 
(have little, If any chance ' to wrest 
from ths new parliament the right to 
practice. The hopes of the women at

torneys, in the past week, received a 
(serious setback which is all the more 
aggravating because it was riot baied 
on any intrinsic objection Inherent in 
[the women themselves. Prominent 
legislators who oppose the movement 

Peace has Just been de-established 
amongst the recalcitrant Swiss guards 
at the Vatican, and that without yield
ing up the head of Colonel Rspond, 
the commander, as had been demand
ed!. The amnesty has been brought 
about by the granting of a large num
ber of concessions which have been 
accepted by the guards as a sort of 
rcompense for the severe military 
drill Instituted by the colonel and 
against which they mutinied last 
summer. The most important of these 
concessions relates to pensions. For-
merty any guard quitting the service 
.before he had served at least ten' EXPERIMENT WITH FROG 
years drew nothing. Now the pen
sions begin after three years of ser- iffPfSPfgi ———— gsppggip 
vice and the amount increases for mm w§Miam 
every year of service and more than'prance intends to Have Good Exhibit 
that initial number. „ , « 

The ranks of the corps rather sad- at San Franci80° Wor,d'8 

ly depleted by the discharge of the] 
mutiny leaders and the desertion of 
those who quit In sympathy have also 
been recruited to about the normal i 
sfrength. Colonel ' Repond* ma:1e a! 
personal triy to Switzerland and sue-!.„ „ . 
ceeded In finding enough six-footers; tBJ WUliam PMHp Simms Paris cor

respondent of the United Press.] 

the post to the Paris office, is 
await* fc?.ere with considerable inter-

/ * .oying great popularity in the 
capital, \he replaces Consul 

est. 
Ger 
G? 4?.l Mason, who was equally popu-

<re. Captain Mason and his wife 
7 
f •? ct to remain some time in Paris 

'•%yiey do not actually . make their 

/At 
here. 

fAmericans who know the respective | Has^ Organized People's Training 
American colonies of Berlin and Paris, i : 
declare the Thackeras will find condi-! IS§i Corps, New Militant Body,; 
tions here considerably different from! ' 
what they left in Berlin. In the lat-' 
ter city, the American is usually a 118I1III1I 
business man or a student, hard-work 
ing and earnest, his wife a patriotic 
American woman. Paris, it Is pointed 
out, Is full of socially ambitious Amer
icans, whose vast wealth enables them 
to live In idleness here, cultivating in
timacies with that portion of the 
French aristocracy which intermarries 
with American millions and which 
substitutes for love, a huge "dot" paid 
over by "father"' for his time. 

Paris Americans are divided, there
fore, into two camps: Social climbers, 
and the business men's set. It is be
lieved that Consul General Thackera 
will follow the lead of the retiring 
Masons and keep open house. This 
he had the reputation for doing in 
Berlin. . 

m si SIR HENRY VANE 
IS QUIIE BUSY 

itlll * 

m - -  i-; of the Eastt^^ttfW 
SrJS" fppai 

1915. 

who had no modern ideas about the; 
right of a soldier to strike like an 
ordinary civil workman to bring the 
membership of the corps up to 90. 

PARIS, Dec. 13.—If you suffer from 
indigestion, become a cannibal and 
| eat human flesh. This is the remedy 

for stomach troubles offered in all 
The rapid growth of socialism J seriousness by Dr. Hugonencq dean 

Italy has again been demonstrated' ^ °f medicine at Lyons, 
by the recent parliamentary elections. Naturally, the doctor realizes you can 
When the party cast its first votes «*«ely 6° the butchers and call 
twenty-six years 
000 and failed 
deputy. In 1909 with 350,000 votes 

3^ . is 
Anatole France, the most popular of 

modern French writers, has been driv
en ljrom Paris by the noise. He is go
ing to desert his beautiful homo in 

FOR DEFENSE PURPOSES 

Will Aid Suffragettes In Their Battle 
l i >  
4s ISIS®.. 

For the ,Vote and 

Push Other 

^Activities. 

ii 
'MS 

stop this abuse in the only way it i 

can be stopped". And we ara going I 
to help the suffragettes in every way i 
possible, especially by protecting I 
them from the brutalities of the so-i 
called guardians of the law, as well 
as hoodlums." Although the Peopled { 
Training Corps is not exclusively a 
suffragette enterprise, Sylvia Pank-1 
hurst Is its honorary colonel, and | 
Miss Zelie Emerson, who has had an;'* 
exceedingly turbulent career since 
she came over from Michigan to es-; 
pouse the cause, is its chief recruit-; 

ing officer. The conditions of enlist
ment are simple. Men and women 
without regard to age are admitted 
and no physical qualifications are 
prescribed. Applicants are merely 
required to sign the following obliga
tion: "I promise to serve the comtoa 
cause of Justice and my comrades un
der our duly elected officers. I will! _ 
be a friend to all an(f a brother to, - 80 ,s Tak,n8 Vienna 

OLDER MOTHER : 

,, THAN FATHER 
the Best Combination for the Par

ent® of a Genius Accus

ing to German 

Specialist, 

_»v 

EXPLAINS REASON 

By storm 
and the Blue Danube 

Waltz Is Being 
js<> Forgotten. 

i .r-ri 

every other member of the peace ( 

army. I am a sincere believer in uni-j 
' - Activities. » • / .- versal adult suffrage." * 

-si* * - Weekly drills are held in various ̂  
centers, and a number of the recruits! 

! are taking special lessens In boxing, j 
[By Ed. L. Keen, London corrtspon- single-stick work, and fenc-| /• * *.* ' 

dent of the United Press.] I,ng;- Altll0l>Eh in many respects the EBy Karl Von Wiegand, Berlin Corres-
LONDON, Dec. 13. "Sir Henry ' C0IT>s Is following the example set by! ondent of the United Press.] 

Vane! O, Lord deliver us from Sir1 t^1G Iui"tant anti-home-rule Ulsteiitesl BERLIN, Dec. 13.—"To have chil-
Henry Vane!" sighed Cromwell—una'11 has not been Prov^«d with rifles j dren w^o will be gifted with great 
then the Great Protector proceeded i ~as yet For the Present, says Vai;e, I genius, the mother should be several 
to assist the Lord by locking up in i be9l(leB nature's own weapons his j >'«"•<» older than the father." This is 
Carisbrooke Castle the man who had ; army win UBe shillalahs, chair legs, | "ie conclusion of Dr. Vaerting, a 
been trying to undermine the com- 8tair banlaters- and such othsr home-!German specialist who has juat pub-

the Villa Said, in the aristocratic! monwealth. 

they elected twenty-five deputies. Al

most strenuously, assert in public j ***& fl̂ res not y9t b®?n com' 
hat their only objection is that the! piled on ^ actual n

1
uml'er of votea 

rofession already is greatly over-!0?8, f the recent election, the so-
crowded. They admit privately that j ciallsts increased their representation 
f'women would be too industrious and j parliament to e ghty. 
mild attempt too many reforms of 

But Sir Henry was a re-!ly but useful implements as the re-
1 cruits can readily provide for thr-m-

hot stuff 
members of 

all, at any price, but in principle, his |he will take his wonderful collection • ha continued his rebellious activities,! . men ,and women—will 
advice stands as stated. (of books. However, the great writer | where Charles II was moved to ob-1 ® x ® ^ e d  t o  p e r f e c t  t h e m s e l v e s  I n  

Dr. Hugonencq has devoted a life-: expects to visit Paris two^ or three 
time of study to the proper ailment I times weekly. « 
for man and he has ascertained that 

« ntrn nniinH 17 tor a human steak or chop and expect! Passy, overlooking the famous Bois de j spector of neither persons or govern-; ^ " CH" eaQny pro viae t< 
to elect even a s5ngi'j I to have your order fiHed. He probably i Boulogne, and move to Versailles, a , ments. His term of Imprisonment j • „T «' 
19 with ^50 000 vot<=n kn(>w8 y°u can't obtain the flesh at j dozen or so mileB from Paris, where having expired, after the restoration: ' »» witn oou.oou votes .. . ... . . . a ».„m— winch—both men and won 

the ideal food for him is human flosh, j GOETHALS NOT 

procedure" 
The n wljo Tias just taken 

(the cudgel against the' ^ould-b? wom-i 
en practitioners -IS Senator Mortara. ( ulater Home Rule Resisters of 88,000 

MOST DEMOCRATIC 
«P ARMY IN THE WORLD 

Us head of the judicial profession in 
Italy as well as the judicial commit-j 
tee ia the -senate.'his attitude makes 
|t cjrtain that even if the women 
hncceetfed in wringing the much de
sired consent from the chamber of 
deputies, it would receive the veto 
bf the senate. 

Men Pledged to Fight to the 
Deaffi. -

the stomach assimilating with the! 
minimum amount of work, food of the I 
same composition as himself. He 
does not intend to quit the realm- of 
theory and he doesn't advise others 
to, but he insists that anthropophagy 
is. science and hygiene, 
albe^we must continue to eat veal 
and beef and pig and mutton—and in 
Europe, horse and mule and donkey— 
these being as nearly human flesh as 
the law permits people to eat. The 
United Press correspondent interview-

WANTED AT HEAD 
' if 

cnencq's announcement was not some
thing of a scientific paradox. 

[By Ed. L. Keen, London correspond
ent of the United Press.] 

LONDON, Dec. 13.—-The mo3t dem
ocratic army in the world! It may be 
a slight exaggeration, but there ap-

At the recent opening of the Italian , pears to be at least tangible basis for 
udiciai year, Senator Mortara ,was this proud boast, made by the home 
elected to make the annual address rule resisters of the north of Ireland 
efore the assembled judges and at- 0n behalf of the Ulster volunteer 
orneys of all Italy. He was supposed • force. *-
o make a review of the current judi- j information reaching the United 
ial situation in Italy and point out I press from various sections of the 
he more pressing and urgent needs.; disaffected province indicates that 
n reality, his address dealt wh-Mlv '• class distinctions, which hitherto have 
ith the suggfstion that the most always been exceptionally marked in 
rpent need of the legal and j^id'lcial j Ireland, have been all but obliterated 
rofession in Italy, is to keep women |in the organization and military in-
ttorneys from having the right to 8tt.uction of the 88,000 men who are 

pledged to fight to the death against ;in the struggle against 
the enforcement of the proposed death. 

He Is Made Governor of Panama, 
There will be No Fat Jobs 

°Pen-

lished a book upon the subject of the 
production of geniuses. 

Scholars and scientists in Germany 
—both genuine and <<seudo—have of 
late devoted muoh time, and ink to 
the ways and means of how to pre
serve the human race in general, and serve: "He is certainly too dangerous tlie act of llurl,nK 'pepper in ths eye*' . 

a man to let live, if we can honestly; of the enemy without Injuring their, J" ^ 7^ 
put him out of the way" So-wheth-!own' In makln* her appeal, for re- has discovered what he believes 
er honestly or not—on a mornine in'crults M,sa Emerson sald;:< *'• ' IT the downward trend of 

"What Sir Edward ChrSon has ithe race and S1*® 11 a ®trong upward 
' turn, if his ideas are carried out by June, 1608, they chopped off his head 

on Tower Hill. » 
Now Captain Sir Francis Patrick 

Fletcher Vant, Bart., will probably i 

done, we may surely do for our cause 
which is the causs of human freedom 
and far greater than his." 

sate* i never meet the tragic fate of h's dis-! 
fijSi 4 tlnguished' ancestor,, and psrhapa he STILL LOWER 

, ' _ I is not yet causing the present Britlah 
-  © T O N r -  M - ' ^ ' < ^ ^ l t g ^ - v e r h ^ S ^ , q t d " t e *  s o  m u o f i  a l a x f e t y —  

Geo. E. Goethals wants to run "th^ but he is on bis way. Profound was 
Panama canal, his life work, for the aatonishment in clubland when 
first six months of its operation. To, ^ wag iearned that "the peacock," as 

IOWA 
Commissioner 

the younger and future generations. 
He would reform the matrimonial 
ideas of the world. He wants to change 
the present custom of older men mar
rying younger women. Vaerting pays 
nature ham ..intended ttia^young^jnaaS. 
should fall in love with women several 
'years older than themselves. To the 

do so he would appreciate being made, jj0 iB known there, had become com 

,-rKHs cun-esiiuiiueiu unci»10«-ithe hea<1 of the Permanent zone g°v"i mander-in chief of the PeopUs' Train-! 
ed Dr Armartd Gautier member of i ernment- Thls is dsveloped is what ln corps, the new militant organiza-! flJn,tod Press Leased Wire Service.] 
the ^en^lMnstitute on the subject i "es behlnd the dem0cratlc fafiofal' tion of east side trade-unionists, so-j CHICAGO. Dec. 13.-State railway 
Dr. Gautier was asked if Dr. Hug- j ! cialists, syndicalists, and suffragettes.: ,cla^®i.at ^he m.eeVnB 

..in. u 8ay* the State i marriage of men to women and girls 
Will be Able to Secure Furth-

*** er Reductions. 

I patronage on tlie isthmus. j Ha*w! t^o pcacock has & n©w the* National H&llroad CommlBsion* 
Under the A<Jamson law there is no j jjobby," gai,j his former fellow-nuts jers oailed to discuss the effect upon 

t limit to the number of canal jobs,: Qj palj Mal] a]1(j piccadilly. "Fawncy j intrastate express rates, of revised in-
"No, no, no," he replied. "I won t|the governor being the sols judge of glr Francis g0,ng into the upllrt buslJ terstate express rates to become ef-

practice. 
Although Senator Mortara treated 

[the subject with the usual lightness 
vfth which all Italian men persist in 

Regarding the feminist movement in' 
ftaly, and which is incidentally the 

; ness—and'in the east end, to. Deuced-I say that. Dr. Hugonencq is perfectly' the positions required. Politicians be 
right. The idea is soundI enough. | lleve that with Goethals^'at the head ; ry lirtTVaceTw^tr^Aiid'uir^-
Froiti a theoretical point of view it tllere will be a minimum of positions: ernment was almost as rudel ahock. 

i  v .  M l n x A l J  t h n f  m  o  * 1  I n  t h f i  •  J  i . ' i .  1 1 1 .  _  M A I I  !  

ed-

fective early next year. 
Several commissioners who de

clared that, interstate schedules as 
cannot be gainsaid that man is the | creatad> while with a -practical Poli-;ed_not to gay embarrassfd, when the revised would be lower than existing 
best nourishment for ma., .and the, tlcian the. chair, the spoils system; WQrd reached wb5tehaI1 that Vane 

cannibal's diet, under conditions sim- j might reign Supreme. 
ilar to those governing the civilized 
man's diet, would be a precious aid 

old age and 

Dublin parliament. 
Merchants and manufacturers, faftn-

Of course, no actual experiments 
have been possible, but a Nancy 

ers and day laborers, lawyers and physiologist, w rking upon this theory 
doctors, preachers and parishioners 

anner which riles th? Italian women,|are to be found serving side by side 
is address was nevertheless conoid-|lr the ranks. In many instances em-
red the deathblow, for the timejpioyes have been set over employers 
eing at least, of the movement. I«st jn command of companies; tenants Uer and bigger and stronger than the 
ear Signorina Labriola, a 'professor J their landlords, and sextons ,s-i frogs which had been fed on flies and 

1 law at the University of Rome, cir-:8lle orders to their vicars. Among the|^jle ordinary frog diet. This export
ed a t»st case through all of the • jqq 0fflcers and section leaders of the j ment proves nothing, however. Still 
a an courts as to the right of worn-: COunty Tyrone division who attended,^ contributes to the proof of the cor 

TO attorneys to practice. Th; Anil jthe flrst camp of instruction held on' 
;ourt of appeal, however, deci led thatjthe Baronscourt estate of the Duke of 
he cannot appear before the tribun-1 Abercorn there were 155 farmers, 

Ms as an attorney. The legal status j thirty-one dav lal)orers, ten manufac-
j>f women in Italy is such, th? court Iturers, seven clergymen (four of the 

JNcided, that she cannot appear bo-:Church of ireiand and three Presby-
fore the tribunals as an attorney. It;torian) flVe merchants, five clerks, five 
pas the changing of this legal status, car.lenterSj four engineers, three tail-
prat the women attorneys hoped tojQr ftnd three chauffeUrs, while the 
Ten from parliament at the present i repregented a score of other pro-

|ral address, 

red frogs upon frog meat for months 
and at the end of his experiments 
found his subjects In the best of con
dition. The frog-fed frogs were fat-

rectness of the theory.' 

Goethals has filed with Secretary 
of War Garrison, his views on the 
form of permanent government. This 
thi secretary was to have taken "P: position stands in line for promotion 
with the president today. Goethals,. tQ the next vacancy jn the British 
however, may be called on to go to cablnet 

Alaska. Congress Is expected soon to, 
authorize the construction of a gov-1 

a | intrastate rates in their otates, sup-
clref lieutenant in the drilling of tha > Ported the contention of interstate 
new "army" is a brother of C. F. G. | commerce commission representatives 
Masterman, flnantrlal secretary of the jan<^ representatives of the express 
treasury, and who by virtue of his companies that the revised schedules 

ernment railway system there and 
Goethals has been named as an ideal 
supervisor for the work. 

Regardless of what England or Ger
many may do in the matter of send
ing exhibits to the San Francisco 
Panama-Pacific exposition, France Is 
planning to make her exhibit there 
one of the most remarkable on the 
grounds. M, Tirman, of the council 
of state, and director of expositions at 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ANGRY AT CARTOON 

Art Young and Editor Charged With 
,. ,v,.v. Criminal Libel as Result 

of Picture. 

Sir Francis is himsslf an old army 
officer. He served with distinction in 
the Boer war aa captain of the Third 
Royal Lancasters, and later achieved 

Kipw YORK, Dec. 13.—-Max East
man, editor, and Arthur Young, car
toonist, of the satirical weekly, The 
Masses, now negotiating for an amal-

of the interstate commerce commis
sion should be introduced in all the 
states as intrastate rates. 

Commissioners from states where 
toe situation wag* just reversed, op
posed1 the adoption of a resolution 
recommending adoption of the inter-

some note as a war correspondent for j 8^ate schedule by all the state com-
London payers. He is also a knight | missions. 
cprrtmandsr of the Order of Christ,! Dwlght N. Lewis of Iowa led the 
formerly a prominent and pictures-1 ^8ht against approval of the inter-
que figure among the afternoon stroll- j 8t^te schedule. 
er on the shady side of Bond street.! Iowa,obtained lower rates without 
nowad'ays Vane is living in furnished j following the example of the inter-

i rooms in Brixton, the habitat of 8^® commerce commission," he said, 
| minor music hall artists, street-sing-! "and hope to get them still lower., «<"» in such oases, be says, has shown 

ers. impecunious newspaper men,!11 is bet*er *° leave each state body ^at such men generally have married 
; and other luckless Bohemians. S'nce;to work out its own rates." 
! his army days, the interests of Sir! ——— 
: Francis, who is now 52 years old, j afl(' B'ac'< Weddinge. 
have been manifold and varied, rang- j 1 1 OAHMBL, 111., Dec. 13. 

younger than themselves he attributes 
the alleged deterioration of the race. 

Man Bhould marry when very young, 
Bays Dr. Vaerting, woman when more 
mature. Dr. Vaerting claims that chil
dren inherit the best qualities ot 
their parents when the mother is from 
three to eight years older than the 
father. He advocates the marriage ot 
young men at ages from eighteen to 
twenty-five; women should marry at 
from twenty-one to thirty. To prove 
that this is productive of children 
strongest physically, morally and in
tellectually, Vaerting gives columns 
and columns of statistics. 

In this day and age says Vaerting, 
men and women contemplating mar
riage have but one thought regarding 
their offspring, and that wholly ma
terial—that they will be able to give 
their children all possible material ad
vantages and a good material start in 
life, and leave them a material Inheri
tance when they die. Of the physi
cal, mental, lntelleotual, moral and 
spiritual genius inheritance, litle or 
no thought is taken. And yet, ac
cording to Vaerting, the latter is of 
far greater importance ahd value to 
children than mere wealth. 

That great men seldom have highly 
talented sons, Dr. Vaerting declares, 
tends to prove his theory. Investigac 

"The question," he said, "Is not one: 
of the rest of Ulster, both in person- French committee on foreign exposi

tions; Pollerln de Latouche, of the 
. Compagne Generale Transatlantique; 

highest duty of parliament not to j popuiatlon being |Jean GuifTrey, conservfitor of the 
It  muffin mncanin a n d  M Row n 

|f incapacity, but of inopportunity. I 
In convinced that it will be the 

: nel and system of organization, al
though the number of recruits is not 

gamation with Puck, were arraigned' —~ _ . 
on a charge of criminal libel on com- ing from the boy scouts to Italian art, j ^ " J L l f C°UD' 
plaint of the Associated Press. ! and from heraldry to socialism. It|ty and Clerk Hendrix .of Edgar C0,m" 

late in life or have married womeu 
much younger than themselves. 

"It is a well-known fact that young 
men are nearly always attracted by 
and feel themselves drawn to women 
considerably older than themselves," 
says Dr. Vaerting. "This is >articular-

among the educated. 

pant this concision if for no other | between 

I«ason than to not increase the dan-, Th« tntnl on-
fer to society at large which already |iat® a" . i , ' r aaa nrMni7P(l! United States, are working like tro-jand hatred for -labor organizations" 
«lsts from the lamentable plethora1 rollm®nt i jans for the success of the French ex-: into a reservoir labelled the "newB."  i between 

five battalions ana aisinuuieu n, 1 Beneath was an editorial charging the' ,las grown daily and" now threatens to 

union- I Louvre museum, 
French engineer, 

eighty-eight drill centers. Eachj™- of } 
. .  . .  p r a i s e d  t h e  p o l i c y  o f  

male attorneys. ! 
"Personally, I belisve that both the;am°ng eJ8!'ir»'S"l

nwn"' «TrMnn" leader I praised the policy of the San Fran 
udiciai and political status of women; center elects its own section lea er clgco Mthopltles ln not permltt,ng 

hould gradually be placed on the |ballot' a mporo whn in 1 different nations to exhibit under dlf-
ame basi8 as man. I also b e l i e v e ,  j choose the jetton officers^who in , f^ condttlons. 

The men pleaded not guilty before was at the Joint meeting ln ths bow ^n'^pdnhT'ri'ft1 'lne.8 '°r Y/' 
judg3 Swann in court of general ses- district of East London of suffragettes ardaman medals refusing to Issue ly noticeable 
, a * _ «•.«««> ii .„,i -oroo miHoH hv I marriage licenses to negro-white cou-1 J hat is nature, expressing its own se-

and released « «.]; p,-. M«,* ^ d„Brln„ „„ M. It .. ».»•. h„ltty ,„su„c, 
, ci.ri D.nn,,,,., fv,„. sition, was approached recently by a at work. There is a period ln the life Last Julv The Masses nublished a to arrest Miss Sylvia Pankliurst—thati ... _T „ , . . . J y, ie se puui an u .. . f1 white man and a negro woraMi wear- • of every man and woman when nature 

cartoon poisoned at the hour, r;or"l . , T , . Pr,rn« whir>h i, lntor lng a V0"' Suspecting a ruse, lie tore conveys to and implants in children 
and M. Savy, a , traying the Associa ed ress pouring ^ ® ., qfartin^ with an 'the vel1 from the woman's face, then j the highest and best physically, moral-

established in the j "the poison of lies, suppressed facts ; P"t nto execution. Starting with an . drov(? co le from h, ffi 

, enrollmen of 300, about evenly divided j mandamus would compel me I 
newB"! between men and women, the enrpa •. . . , .. , , i newii. u k , to issue such permits.1 said MacLain ! 

that committee Beneath was an editorial charging the; has Krown daily and" now threatens to: today So far a8 they have iearne(i 
the San Fran- Associated Press with be'.ng a trust' spread to other parts of the met'op- these two clerks 

and suppressing the facts about labor! olis. ! 
are the only ones in 

ly, intellectually and spiritually. That 
is the kind of inheritance that should 
be given by those who desire that 
their children be great. To transplant 
these qualities to offspring, men 

troubles 
fields. 

in the. West. Virginia coai 

fowever, that the least important step!turn elect J'le battalion commanders, j .,jn BruBBeis v a French exhibitor, 

KSofdthCt,0nHn0tK°n,,y /n"'Abercorn wlJ is colonel ot  the regi-1 fald- "the Germans, after first refus-
f est °f the nation bu* ln the inter- jAnercoru, w ing to exhibit, came in at the last 
pt of the women themselves, is that I the ^_r°"e I moment. But as all space for ex-
|* admitting the latter to practice. j leaders received 

Seneracomdmissionedih,bIt8 had be,en the exposition 
If. as it Is usually conceded, a]rlfle instruction {ro™ " 1 officials permitted Germany to erect a 

|ertain chivalry is at all times d u e 'and non-comm ss one o > Vtiillriino- r\ t hot* nwn nnH fro t o 
that in the | regular British army both ^tlve and 

the direction of Lieu-
women, it seemB to m; , 

|resent case It would? be anyth'n?: | retired, under 
lut chivalrous to throw open to th" tenant General Sir George Richardson, 
pmen the doorB of a profession in 
fiic'u not only the best, but the 
podium and evsn the most modest 
08,8 are all taken, while behind these 
P®re Is a whole army of unoccupied 
f orneyg working with their arms, 
puting with their voices, and using 

commander in chief of the Ulster vol 
unteer force, and who is still on the 
active list of his majesty's army. 

The drilling and target work was 
done quite openly. The duke, how-

{Continued on page 2.) 

building of her own and concentrate 
till her exhibits in this. Naturally, 
Germany made a fine showing, the 
exhibits of other nations being scat
tered in the various buildings. Franca 
has been assured that nothing of this 
kind will happen at San Francisco. 

ONLY 9 

More Shopping 

Da y s  Unt i l  

Christmas 

"Our purpose is not offensivo, as 
has been erroneously charged, but de
fensive," explained Sir Francis to the 
United Press. "We orfeanized this 
force to see fair play and to lrphold 

the state who have taken this position ] should marry between the ages oi 
in advance of the state law. eighteen and twenty-live and thoy 

should select as wives, women from 
three to six years older than them
selves. A woman should not marry 
.liitil she is twenty-three. At that ags 
she should marry a man not older than 
eighteen or nineteen. That manes fot, 
happiness in married life." 

Dr. Vaerting says that economic con
ditions and the high cost of living to-

v -

X 

t 
The new consul general, Alexander i $ 

M. Thackera, recently changed from J 

* > • 1 Mh * 

Tango Teacher Bcunced. 
OTTAWA, 111., Dec. 1 a.—Catholic 

priests and leaders in the Knights of 
some of the elementary principles of Columbus here are not worryinfr'over 
chivalry. In London there arj two: the discomfiture of the taneo teach-
officious organizations maintained by j ers who left here denouncing the town 
the capitalists, known as the civilian for its old "fogy notions." The in-
force and the volunteer police force.! structors in the wiggly dances wanted , 
We claim the same right to existence j to rent the dance ball of the Starved ! day prevent marriages at ages whicn 
as they do, and we hope to act as a; Rock lodge and got a flat refusal and ! are best for the future of the race, 
counterbalance to them. When thu?s j unqualified refusal. A day or so later 
are imported in the guise of strik»-!they attended a dance at another ha'l 
b r e a k e r s  w e  a r e  g o i n g  t o  d e f e n d  o u r - j  a n d  w e r e  f o r c i b l y  e j e c t e d  w h e n  t h f y  
selves and our friends. The police! departed from the sober steps. 
cf th<* east end are out to club any-! 
one who interrupts a government: —The Dally Gate City, 10c 
speaker's meeting. We are going tojweek 

pe? 

and that postponement of marriage b> 
men until late in life tencis towarfli 
degeneration of intellect and talent. 
He says that the average man who i» 
not able to support a wife should map 

{Continued on page 2,)sg$ 
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